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~.im;e~ification, of t,h~, aro;:ioultur<-9- ~egj;slp.tion 
As statea. in the two communications to the Council dated 27 Februa:cy and 5 
lfu.rch 1975 concerning the stocktaldne of the common agricultural policy and 
the simplification progr~e, the Commission intends to propose or to adopt, 
inasmuch as it is competent to do so, the measures needed to simplify Commu-
nity rules. 
As re~c.rds agricultural lef;'islation in particular, the Commission informed 
the Council in the above-mentioned communications that it was examining the 
cri ticiS!'ls made of this legislation in detail, with special reference to the 
difficulties involved in its implementation. Particular attention was paid 
to the connents made: 
a) in the Memorandum of 20 June 1974 from the Federal Republic of Germaqy 
concerning the simplification of Com:.mnity legislation; 
b) by the Directors-General of Customs in the Member States; 
c) by participants at the se3inar held by the Commission from 24-27 Septem-
ber 197 4 on the subject of Cot'.muni ty agricultural legislation applying 
to tro.de. 
The Plll'pose of this cof.li.mnication is to inform the Council of the action 
being tn.ken by the Cor.nnission to simplify the agricultural legislation. The 
Cornr.1ission has agreed that it will take action on two levels; 
- firstly, 1:zy introducing the measures required to make the legislation it-
self more reliable and more easily applicable, by clarifying and co<Ufying 
its prvviGions, adopting, Mlerever possible and desirable, common rules 
for the variou~ sectors which woUld ~epla.ce the assorted rules applicable 
to e2.cll indiviclual sector, simplifying the procedures for recurrent legis-
lation and attempting to simplify the nomenclature of agricultural products, 
·- secondly, by adopting a new modus operandi, associating the representatives 
of the bodies i-lhich 'Hill have to cpply the rules more closely ¢th the pre-
. . ' ' 
paration of proposals and decisions, ensuring that drafts are submitted to 
the experts in good time for ;their proper examination and that a reasonable 
period is ellowed between the date o~ publication of Regulations and their 
entry into force ~ 'CXCe::~t in···CiiLse§ ~S·tified --b1·::oon1)e1lingi.!l:'9a~'nl§:r:6>'fl'a~lt. 
economic uature., 
I < 
' 
2 
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Details of such action a.re given in annex I. 
. •. ... . ' ~ 
The Commission would, however, draw the Council's attention to the difficulties 
it encounters in this field. 
It is often impossible to observe the princi~les outlined above because of.th~ 
very short time allo:-1ed to the Commission to work out th'3 detailed rules for 
app~ing decisions taken b,y the Council. Moreover, ape~t from administrative 
difficulties, the dates laid down for the legislation's entry into force 
usually present O'?crators 'I'Ti th consiclerable :·)roblems. Hhcre no ad:iro.nce fi:::in:_; 
is possible, the parties concerned can pla.n their O'?erations on the basis of 
the existing legislation. Althou:3"h the legislation in question has not 
formally given operators any riGhts in this matter, it would seem aDpro~riate 
to take account of tl1e situation as fa.r as possible a.nd even in certain cases, 
the necessary provisions should be ado:)ted, as has been confirmed ~- the 
Court of Justice of the European Communities. These provisions m~ consist 
of the ado)tion of transitional measures app~ing to contracts in force at the 
time. 
Experience has, however, sho\'in that such provisions m~ be abusec and present 
great administrative difficulties. Hherever possible, !)revision shoulcl be 
made for a reasonable period of time between the date of ,ublication of a 
measure and its entry into force, so that adeq~te consideration is given to 
such i:nte-rests. 
.. . - . 
To conclude, the Commission proposes: 
that, the period laid down between the date of yublication and the date 
of entry into force of Common Agricultural Policy Regulations, should take 
account in every case o:f the periods necessary for a.dm:l.nistrative application 
and of the justifiable position of o,erators; 
• 
- that, wherever an unforeseeable amenc1r!lent to the existing rules im·;oses a. 
burden on individuals, this period should be increased so as to obviate havinG 
to adopt other transitional measures: ·ror this :purpose a period of one month 
might, as a:· general rule, be considered satisfectory.· 
These rules would apply except. in.cases of a demonstrable emergency ar.Kl in the 
·ease of recurrent legislatio~ {changes in the rate of levies and refLUlds, for 
example). 
• 
fl 
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- Jl:c::>erience has sholm that very often the necessary coordination between 
the various com~)etent bodies in the. Hember States, e.g. bet\'leen the customs 
and a[;;:ricul tural authorities, has not taken place. 
Certain simplification measures maw depend on the multilateral trade 
negotiations now in ,regress. 
The Co!Y'J'ilission r~quests the Council and. the Member States to take note of the 
·)roblems posed and to support the action ta.lcen. The Commission has submitted 
and vdll shortly su.bmit to the Council a number of 'ro::_Jose..ls concerning such' 
u.ction, in alJ. those cases where a Council decision is rGquired. 
LastLy, the Commission is submitting to the Council a d~aft resolution 
Hhich takes account both of the need to improve the agricultural legislation 
o.nd of tl1e c~ifficulties involve& (annex II). 
• 
J 
• 
ANNEX I 
VI/2047/75-E 
mil aa/mc 
Cpnclusions reached £l tqe,Comm~ssion popc~r~.~ 
~.he simplif,i~ation ,of., the anricu_:!j;,llral legi,sl,ati~ 
For the sake of clarity, the main cornr.1ent s made regarding the complexity of 
the agricultural legislation a.no. the difficulties to which its ir.1plementation 
m~r b~ve rise will be considered in turn; in each case, the progress mae.e so 
far nnd the solutions adopted vdll be outlined. 
I. Protlens common to the various sectors 
--------------·--------~----.. ~~~ 
1. 9odj.fication and, adapting ,of t~e le[Lsls,tion 
To make the leGislation clearer and more consistent, and its underlying con-
cepts easier to understand, work has begun on its legal codification in ac-
cordance with the guidelines laid down by the Council meeting of the Mini-
sters of Justice. The advantage of such codification will be to make avai-
lable to users the entire legislation governing a given sector in one and the 
same edition of the Official Journal. As regards Council legislation, the 
Commission has submitted proposals for the codification of the regulations 
and cer.cals governing the :Digr.leat, egg ~d pouHrymeat/sectors, and will shortly submit 
proposals relating to ;.-,,· rice. The basic regulation governing the 
fruit and yegetable sector has already been codified. In addition, the Com-
mission has already codified those regulations common to the various sectors 
dealing with refunds, eXPort certificates, import licences and advance fixing, 
and has had these instruments published in a single edition of the Official 
Journe..l. 
Conclusion: 
The uork now in progress will be pushad forward. Moreover, as soon as the 
Council has adopted the codification proposals now before it, the Commission 
will codify the legisla.tion for Nhich it is itself responsible along the same 
lines, sector by sector. 
Once this task is accomplished, it will be necessary to republish, in codified 
fori¥t any regulation which has been amended so frequently that it is becoming 
difficult to use. 
- la- VI/2047/75--:J 
However, wherever a constitutive codification would appear premature 
or untimely 1 the Commission reserves for itself the :possibility of using • 
another method of codification such as that laid ~O\tn in Council r.esolution 
of the 26 November 1974 on the C'odifioation of its Acts (Otficial Journal - • 
ofthe Communi-ties No C 20 of 23.1.1975). 
'\ 
' ... 
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2. ~educ.iThS ,th~ number of x-egulatio11.s 
... 
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RW/ apd; P.lC 
The CoLnJission stresses thct the principle of using regulations for the ca-
nagement of the corunon agricultural policy oeil · not be called into question 
once more; this Sy-stem helps to mo.ke plain the action taken by the Community, 
since regulatior,~.s nust be published in the Offic_ial Journcl, and makes nat-
ters si~pler for those concerned, since they are direct~ applicable• besides 
in numerous cases regu.lations must be used because of the legal ~r9visions of the 
· Treaty. 
The Commission believes, however, that the nu:nber of regulations can be re-
duces in certain cases: 
- ·qy attempting to deal with certain technical details by administrative 
action by uea.ns of "circulars" vthich would be either notified to the Uen-
ber States or published in the Official Journal of the European Commurd-
ties, as appropriate as is alreaqy the case for the detailed rules for ap-
plying the· systen of import and export licences and advance fixing certi-
ficates; 
- by c.bandoni~ the use of regulations in the fel'l cases where this serves 
oiuply to fix a reference value, as lrlth the· wine prices recorded each 
'!Joreek; 
- by abandoning tl1e use of recurrent legislation wherever this see11s possible 
and desirable;_ this would particularly apply to legislation fbr the sole 
purpose of fixing, at recurrent intervals, unchanged ar.1ounts - especially 
"zero" amounts; moreover, where the recurrent legislation changes the rates 
for certain products only, a special information procedure will be intro-
duced so that the attention of the bodies responsible for-implementation 
is d.rawn to those anounts which have been altered. 
3. St.abili_.t}:; of the le~ s.lat,~ 
The ComrJissi:on notes that the markets in agricultural products are particu-
lar~ unstable and that the legislation is merely anticipating or :following 
mcu.·ket developnents. viithin these lioits, however, to achieve maxii:-run stabi-
lity for the legislation, the Comr.1ission will try to ensure that texts are 
drafted 1dth this in mind, finalized in close cooperation with all the bo-
dies concerned and for.-1arded to the experts for exanina.tion in good time. 
The re11!'esentativos of ~1ember States should contribute to this task. 
1 
I' 
• 
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. 4· 'l!lme J,~i t ,for the ent;:y intQ fo,rce .. of Retmlations ·· 
It follo-;·Ts from Council Resolution of 27 June 1974 concerning measures to be 
I -
taken with' a vieW- to sim')lifying tho task of the customs authorities that·, a:9a.rt 
. . 
from exce)t.:.onal cases justified by com~)elling reasons of an economic ord.er, alliY 
l)rovision intended to be applied by the Customs AuthoriUes of the Member States 
should be published in t~e Officia_l.. Journ:1.l of the Conw.uni ties ? weeks a-'li least 
before the elate Jad down for its a::;>plication. It should, moreover, be recalled 
•' 
that Article 191 of the Treaty .:9rovides that, unless there is a special ;,Jrovision, 
regulations enter into force on the tuentieth d~ followi11g their ~ublication. 
• 
If. in.ceJ;>tain cases (for example: measures of administrative technique, horizontal 
regulations, codification) these time limits can be rea,ected, the re~uircments of 
the ?omm?n Ag:ricultural Policy do not most of the time allow their .being resyected. 
Not on~ in terms of :?rices and ~1tities but also in terms of trade, ~evclopments 
,>, 
on the market in agricultural )roducts are so ra~id and their political or 
financial consequences so considerable that no such delalf can be pernitted in 
adopting the necessary, ~e~sur .. es. ·On the contrary,· ·th~ national delegci.tions which 
participate in Community decision-making at Counoil level and within the 
. ' 
Management Committees general~ insist that such ::.:>eriods should be as short as 
possible. Moreover, with regard to recurrent legislation (changing the rates of 
·levies and rc:t'U.nds. for exam~le) the nevr rates m~st sometimes b~ al):plied on the 
ne~t d~.- The ·application of recurrent l~gislation. do~s not otherHiSe :pose great 
problems; ·since·a refUnd ~d ~fficient procedure to deal with these requirements 
has been put 'into. force qy the Commies~on and the Member ·States. 
Conclus.ion 
A reasonable period shoul~ be laid dowtl between the date of ,ublication of Common 
Agricultural Policy Acts and their entry into force but .t~i.s :~er:Lod coulc~, in the 
. ' •.. 
majority of cases, only be perceptibly less the~ the )eriod of 6 weeks -~ntionod 
in CoU,ncil._Resolution of 27 Juno 1974• It should. be fi:~ed, ca~e by case, by 
reason o~ the eqonomic urgenc,y and the importance of the administrative measures 
' . 
to be taken ne.tionally so as to allot-• -an efficient. ap:9lication of these Acts. 
lieverthele.ss, in a;ny case except in tho case of recurrent legislation, it should 
not in v,rinciple be less th~ orie week. 
• 
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The Cot10ission is aware of the difficulties in this area,. and. intehds to 
take th~, necessary internal Eeasures to inprove the alig.rmient of the texts 
in the vo.rious_ CoL111unity languages so that. the various versions cannot sub-
sequently be interpreted in different weys and thus become th9 subject of 
proceedings before the Co~unity Court of Justice. 
The Conm:un.ity will, as far as possible, ensure that the vocabulary used in 
the legislation is- hal'!rlonizecl. It l-lishes to stress,· hotrever, that the use 
of one and the sa..'"le tern to denote i~.eas ·Hhich are not identical can also 
be a source of confusion. 
6. ~gs,;t..ation conmon to the various sectors 
To avoid the proliferation of sector:1.l regulations covering the saoe groun¢1. 
and consequently giving rise to a ~;ide variety of c.iffcring IJeasures, the 
Conr~ission has begun work on regulations cowmen to the various sectors. At 
present such regul..:J.tions cover uost trading 2..rranger.1ents, inclucling those 
, ' , ', I - • 
governi11g export refunds, in,ort and export licences, advance fixing certi-
ficates and, since 1 April _1975, export levies ana Oharges. 
Experience has sho1-m. tho.t ouch "horizontal" legislation, taldn.g the place of 
tho various existing rules and regulations, has considerably facilitated the 
task of the authorities rospon~ible for applying the law, particulP.:i.'l,y the 
custons "'besides "th<it of economic tra:nsci.ctft.on£1. · · 
• •• • •••• l -· • ~. .. , • •• 
Conclusion : 
.~ .. ,. ..... $. 
The Com.':lission will continue· to take action alOJ:J.g these lines in aizy-· fields 
where such legislation pr~ves desirable· and possible, particularly as regards 
invitations to tender a11d destination control. The problem of the detailed 
e S.J?ell,tially 
rule_s for app~ying a.ncl. re_covcr.ing i_mport ~evies and cp.ar~s shoulQ.j oe dealt 
-..lith_ by:. general legislation relati.ng to the free circulatioll of.· gc9ds; a 
P-roposal fo.r a directive was forwarded by the Corar.1ission t.o the· Council in 
December 1973 ancl is no-..; under examination by the_lo.tter. 
;.. 5 V!/2047/75-E 
Products sub!e~t' t'o ~he·"~~Mi'!ehl~hts· m?Vermj;yi io;p(irt lfcences and .. 
$1 I~ .,. ~ iiiiMI111 I \--- -· ... I P I 
The .comoissio~ has adopted a nunber ~f measures designed to exclu~e, from 
the arrangements governing ioport licences and expo~ certificates, certain 
tra.nsaotions in respect of which such foroalities are not, in the Commis-
sion's opinion, indispensable for the management of the ua.rkets; these com-
prise non-comercial transactions, transactions subject to custous proce-
dures whereby the duties or other aoounts applicable under the common agri-
'cultural policy are suspended, deliveries of goods for use· as ships' .a.nd 
aircraft stores, deliveries to the international organizations established 
in the Comounity and to foreign armed forces stationed on the territor,y of 
a Member State. 
The Comlission has al~o prepared a list of the products subject to the ~-­
stem of import licences and export _certificates, 
Con~lusion 
_.....,.;;,;.o,; ....... -. 
The .Commission will aclopt, or propose, the oe~e.s teCDlired to ret1ove, frOIJ 
the list of products subject to this system, those in respect of lmich the 
~steu need not, in the Commission's C?l)inion, be applied; this is particu- · 
larly tho case for certain products in the wine and. fats sectors. 
8. Q.:;,fi.es ,\~h,ere im2ort-~ic,enc3,s, O(CJ'ort ce,r!ific,at,es. and B;C\v,ance-fixiP£j 
.2-erti[,J.oa;tes .a£Pl.v t,o pr,oti;ucts, c,opin£ ~1er ad,;jp.ce~ -tariff, ,rotb-h~adinQJ 
For the sake of sioplification, the Comoission has alreaqy provided that each 
certificate or licence should be vc:tlid for operations involving a:ny of the 
products coming under a given tariff sub-heading a.nd not nerel.y for one single 
type of product. 
Some excep1;ions have, however, proved n~cessary in cases where the tariff 
' ' ! 1 •• 
ola.ssificfttion of a product .. depend on the results of _its analysis 'ol;' were 
changes in the chemical. structur~ of certain products cl.urini ·transport en-
tails their reclassification under a different sub-heaUing. 
• 
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Conclusiom 
....... rwt ...... 
. .... 
The sco~e of the certificates and licences has alreaqy been extended to cover 
severnl tariff sub-headings in the case of certain products belonging to the 
grain, uilk and milk products which were affected by this problem; in the 
1'1-Jine sector, moreover, the certificates and licences not-; cover a wider range 
of alcoholic streng~h. 
If difficulties occur with other products, the Coooission will take the ne-
cessary steps. 
It should be stressed at the outset that originally a special nooenclature 
\'!as ado;.Jtec1.. for the legislation governing import levies: for the sake of 
co:1siotency, this nonenclo.ture \·Jas adopted for the Common Customs Tariff when 
the latter \'laS introduced. Subsequently, the nomenclature ased for the pur-
poses of the legislation g~verning export refunds was developed as required 
on the basis of the Co~on Custo~s Tariff. 
Sone years a.;o, the international monetary situation led the Council to in-
troduce a s,ysten of noneta.ry compensatory ~Jaunts, the rates for which are 
not aligned on the abovementioned nomenclatures in every case for valid eco-
nonic reasons; the transi tiona.l arrangements provided for in the Act of Ac-
cession have led certain new :Menber States to superimpose the nomenclature 
of the Cor:rr.wn Customs Tariff on their own original nomenclature, although 
the Act placed then under no oblication to do so. 
The difficulties caused by the s,ystem of monetar.y conpensa.tory amounts will 
grc.d.uc..lly disappear as the list of products subject to this s,ystem is 
·shortened. Similarly, the problems caused by the accession of the new Member 
States will be solved once the transitional period provided for in the Act 
co: 1e;s to an end. 
'l1he study was, therefore, restrictecl to the problems posed by the "perma-
nent" nonenclatures. 
IO 
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The C~on C;lstoms ,Tariff nomenclature, for a.g;:ip~tltu;t',!=!,.J)r,oducts 
The CommisElion requested the customs a.uthori tics in the ]~embor States to su::;>:>lY 
it __ with a list of those tariff sub-headings l'lhich were difficult to ~qply, shouing 
reasons, with fi8ecia.l reference to agricul tura.l :;roducts, and .to submit their 
suggestions on this matter. The Commission had a. careful analysis made of the 
·comments and suggestions submitted. 
It was noted that a. number of criticisms put forward by tho Custoras Aut~1orities 
of Member States related to ~recisely those sub-headings w~ich hai been introduced 
for yressing economic reasons at the request of the Member States to 1:hom th~se 
e.uthori ties belon-g. This si tua.tion 'seems to arise ci ther· from· insufficient 
coordination at national level or_from a divergence of views between th0 
national authorities in question. Coordination of the ~tional authorities should 
· therefore be improved at national level to .hdn the Comnission in its task. 
From an examination of the rE::>ort s submi tteU. by the customs aut:1ori tics of IJJ:ombor 
States it is clear that most problems relate ·to those sub-headings for -vrhich the 
rates have been consolidated by negotiation. As stated in the sim)lification 
programme ado:')ted ·on 26 February 1975, t~e Comr:1ission intends to take advantage of ~-' 
coming multilateral trade negotiations to carry out tho sira~lification measures 
required in this field. 
The develo~ent of the nomenclature for )roducts subject to levies is a reflection 
of the fact that the mode of ta.Y.a.tion is specific .to the individual -~roduct.; used. 
In this system, where tuo products have a substantially cl.ifferent valtt(. - even if 
similar in nature or made from cuts of tho ssme a.niual - t1iO tariff sub-heCl.dings a:I'(l 
necessary ~o that a levy taking account of the value differonce may bo a~,liod. 
' . 
To simplif,y matters, the· Commission )ut before the Council oh 16· January 1974 
a. :_:,ro:;_Joso-1 for a re.gulation containing certain measures described in the mcr:orauch' ... 
of 31 October 1973 concerning the im)rovement of the common agricultural ?Oli~~; 
in tho beef and vea.l sector the effect of these measures \'tould have been. to replace 
the ~stem of syecific levies by a s,ystaro of ad valorem levies. This 9roposal 
could have great~ sio~lified the nomenclature of products in this sector, where 
implementation 'Jrcse11ts real difficulties. The Council, ho-rrev(;r, reject the 
proposal. At the same time, the Commission is aware of the diffi~1lties which 
might be raised by its ado~tion. 
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Conclusion 
The CoDillission will continue to work to ~lilprove products nomenclature by 
reviewing the definitions which night give rise to problems in practice and 
abolishing those sub-headings which seerJ unnecessary for sound market ma-
nagement. 
In the wine, r.1ilk and milk products sectors, measures to this effect have 
- . 
recently been adopted by the Council, acting on proposals from the Cornwis-
sion. other proposal; ~ull follow, if possible, in the course of 1975, 
' I 
doalinc with the products of secondary processing specified in Regulation 
(EEI:) liio 1059/69 and vrl.th certain products in the fats andicrereals sectors. 
This nomenclature had to be developed for two reasons: 
" (a) as in the case of the Connon Customs Teriff nomenclature it results from 
the fact that the aElpunts paid are fixed on a. specific basis. It should, 
hot-;ever, 1)e recognized that fixing the rates in this wa:y has two advan-
taees; it is fair and easily applicable in that it is based on weight 
or number and involves none of the problems of assessing the value of 
each product in respect of which a given operation is carried out {such 
' . ' ' ' 
asses841ent coulc~ give. .rise to endles·s .. lit.:itg.a.t:ion, ·in view· of the many 
factors C'.e"Cemining tho price of such products).; 
; . 
(b) for the CA."'Port .. of· each ca~agory . of pro~uct, an ano1p1t- has to 1).e paid · 
l"rhich is as close as possible to the difference between the world·r.1arket 
• 
price and.the Co:~unity price. A change in_the nomenclature would there-
fore mean either that excessive. ainounts would be paid ~t,. the expense of 
the CoiiDunity, or- to avoiQ. this pr9l:>len- that the C...'1lounts ... Would,be. 
fixed at a l~v.el lower than they shou~d be to <:J.llow Comnunity products 
to f~nd an e.xport market. 
It goes v-.ri thout seying that the peynent of unjustified refunds shoulQ, be 
prevented and public opinion is right~ sensitive on this ~ssue • 
. .. 
• 't 
\Y 
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Lastly, the structure of this nomenclature is socetimes different fz:om_ ,th~t: 
ot the Co:nmon Customs Ta.riff, since in certain sectors, particular~ the milk 
' ' 
and tlilk products sector, the p~oduets ~l'lported a.r3 di~fcrent in kind frow 
those ~orted and ·a.ecount ha.s to be token of this si tua.tion. 
Consideration was given to the possibility of unifying the nomenclatures aP-
plicable to exports and imports in order to fa.eilitate the task of the autho-
rities responsible. A stu~ carried out in the milk and milk products sector 
showed t~at such unification would, at the very le~s~.' triple the ~ze of the 
nomenclature, which would thus become an obscure and ponderous instrul"Jent_, 
with t1a.ny of the sub-headiw.;s created for export purposes being oeaninglE}ss 
• • • I' 
in the oontext.of imports. For these reasons it does not seem possible to 
adopt this solution. 
Conclusion 
The essential thing is to ensure that product noJ:J.encla.ture provides clearly 
' ' 
worded definit'ions, 'rather than rea.rra.nge the sub-headings, the expansion of 
which is frequently requested by Uember States. This principle will guide 
. ' 
the Comnission in its task of attempting to sioplify the nooenclature wher-
ever possible. 
' 
The management of the agricultUral markets requires that certain data., rela-
ting oainly to trade, should be taken into consideration. Such data !:lust be 
' ' ' 
supplied by Member Sta.te·s at regular intervals ·laid down by regulation. Ex-
perience has· shoWn. that, in'·view of the characteristics of each raa.rk~t and 
to prevent the lines of ·corm:i:u.nication (telex) becoLli.ng congested, the inter-
.Q:~ 'M~~l?tft~i~ 'Mtf~ ~f.t,fRtfBfi~gn<f~, ttf8w~~~~ Sf~080!1ft1fi' cAt~I!ttRH0tR~6ot0the 
bodies· responsible for the collection end f'onia.rding of' this ·cl.ata. 
Thus, the Commission proposes to facilitate the task of the authorities con-
cerned' 'by: 
- standardizing the" intervals in the case of data usually supplied by thej 
oustoos authorities of the Member States; 
- harmonizing, as fa.r as possible, the data usually supplied by national bo-
dies dealing with agriculture, l'thile taking erry real needs into account; 
- harmonizing the procedure for notification. 
• 
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Qonolusion 
The CBmmisaion is e.xmining the possibility of rationalizing the transmission 
of data supplied by statistical means, and will submit proposals to the !.fa.-
nagement Committees. At the same time, it will try to enBUre that the regu-
lar intervals provided for are strict~ observed. 
Moreover, in the long run the final solution to the problem could lie in the 
introduction of new methods and procedures for the transmission and proces-
sing of data.. The Commission is now having the necessary studies carried out 
b,y specialist firms. 
11. Taxation accounts 
Certain delegations appear to have difficulty in making a breakdown of the 
data to be notified to the Commission so that accounts can be prepared of 
the customs duties and other amounts to be levied under the common agricul-
tural policy. 
The data requested are used: 
- for a breakdoTrm of the Community's own resources, making it easier to se-
lect which categories of receipts or products should be checked; 
- to aid in the preparation of the budget estimates for the Community's own 
resources. 
Conclusion 
It- i·s<tM. cia:rnl!lst w.iSh:··att·.tho ~N3ionrtha.t Member'· s.ta.t~s ·'sh~n.iJ.~:.:.~t:a1~ possibl~ 
' 
··steps -to inoiud~ in_.tlroirt-:monthly decla.rati6m.f:la:}1ireak:; d~:t0f.:~ri~N-s~ces ' 
suff"icti.enta:y-: w.i:d~ :00 'p:ru:tbU.o ·:t~ ·nt:l."!tllr-6: and.; itlipo1-:tb;h.bt0i,()"fn¢he different resources 
available.. to the Community to be seen (for exanr!)lc to distinguish import levies and: 
export levies). 
12. Destination control 
It has been noted that both for trade with non-member countries and for the 
internal management of the markets, many products are subject to destination 
control, which m~ tend to complicate the task of the bodies responsible for 
applying the rules. 
has alrea~ adoQted certain provisions (in particular · 
To limit the extra work which m~ result from·suoh controls, the Comm1ssion 1 · 
f~~~!~nJffgJ ~¥ .f~85£~6J.s~aepending on whether the destination of the · 
product gives entitlement to a tariff concession on imports or to internal 
financial aid. 
/ 
\~ 
Conclusion 
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In the former ca.se, the Commission 'Will propose a. single. ~ ~­
tor such controls; in the latter .oa.S8t. the ~imdon ld..ll also -tr;r 'to stan-
dardi.ze_ the oon:tx-ol.:__p~ 
,• 
• 
• 
• 
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~I. Prob~ems. pc~i~_to qertain.sectors 
A. Cereals 
1. Fixi:qg the, carry-over P§)Y,Bent,s for cez:eal,s (monthly increases in the 
intervention prices) (Ite:a No 25 in the German 1-!emor~) 
It would not be desirable for the actual costs of temporarily offsetting 
supply and demand to be. almost fully covered. At the present very early 
stage in the achievement of economic and monetary union, the organization 
of the single market in cereals can only function within a highly flexible 
framework. 
The actual cost of storing cereals varies greatly from one Member State to 
another. This being the case, it has 1)een necessary to restrict the size of 
the monthly increases in the intervention prices and to stress that such 
increases are r:1eant as an incentive to facilitate the sale of stocks in ac-
cordance i'li th the reqUirements of the market. 
The various components of the cost of storing cereals (financing, "t<tastage, 
treatment, storage, etc.) va.ry not only from on Member State to another but 
also from on time of year to another. The use of a coefficient reflecting · · 
the. interest rate applied by the .varioos r-iember States would only complicate 
the CorJllliU.ni. ty rules without provfd:L-ng a satisfactory solution to the problem 
of covering the actual costs. 
The annual increase must be sufficient to encourage storage and to dissuade 
the ho~~~~ ?f .. s~.<?,9l:c~ ~;r.c;>I!l. ?J:JY..~dden i~9U+siQn.Qn1o th~. r.a.eXket, but .should .. 
not cover all of the actual costs, so that holde:rs are enc.ouraged .. to. seak .. t·o 
recover on the market the actual costs incurred. Any monthly increase which 
covered or exceeded the actual costs would tend to make storage an end in 
',·, 
itself, which it must never be. 
Conclusion 
The solution adopted qy the Commission, namely: 
- adequate minimum flat-rate cover for the costs of financing and storage;. 
rGpresqrtativo · · . 
- application of Fates for the conversion of the unit of account 1nto natio-
nal curr(mci~ s,. 
makes it.·possible to deal with the problems· arising ·from divergent trends in>· 
the economies of the various Member States. 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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2. Inor~a.se in the minimum quanti ties acceptable for intervention i,n t~e 
cereals sector . 
(Item 26 in ·the -Ge:rma.n ·Memorandum) ... 
... ' ' ... 
It would be difficult in this case to fix a. unifom minimum quantity a.t a 
veey high level, since the situation of certain Member States such a.s Luxem-
bourg has to be taken into account. By the adoption of a minimum quantity of 
80 metric tons for common wheat,. rye, barley ~ .. ~ze, ~d 40 metric tons 
for durum wheat, Member. States a.re left free "to fix the minimum quantity at 
a. higher level. Thus1 France and Demark have fixed a cinimum. quantity of 500 
metric tons for common wheat a.nd barley. 'nle Netherlands have adopted the 
figure of 250 m~tric tons for connnon wheat and loo metric tons for barley. 
There is nothing to prevent a Member State from stipulating a. tonnage consi-
derably higher than the minimum. 
It would seem, however, that if the prices guaranteed to producers are not 
to be excessively low, then the minir.Iwn quanti ties must not be too high. The 
figure of 500 metric tons seems to be a.n acceptable level for most ~-1"ember 
·States. 
Conclusion 
. The ·Commission sees no need to amend ~he existing rules; those ~(einber· States 
whichha.ve fixed a minimum lower than 500 metric tons o·ould increase it to-
ward,-s t.hat level. 
3. Increases apd reductions i:q the i~ervention price to take. a.ocou._pt of 
the specific we!&gt of cereals 
, N • 
(Item 27 in :the German Mem~ra.ndum) 
A_s regards· ~he inorea.Ses and reductions in the intervention price for cere-
als to ta.k&' aooount of their. specific weight 1 .the Commission is re~ to con-
sider possible amendments to the rules· now~ in force so that the. procedures 
for purchases and pa;yments by the intervention agencies mey be simplified. 
However, no consideration c.ould be given to any proposal to am~nd the rules 
governing cereals .(Commission Regulations (~)· No 1492/71 and 1493/71) which 
- ' . ' . 
_sought to exclude weight per hectolitre as a criterion of quality, unless a 
thorough stu~ of the technical and economic consequences'· was 'first· made by 
. ··.53- working,.pa.rty. 
• 
.. 
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~· " . 
~ Conclusion 
- J1 lmy amendments to the legislation must be designed to establish a simpler 
.. 
and more efficient method for assessing the quality of cereals, both for in-
tervention and on the free market. Such is the aim of the measures to be 
taken by the Comnission. 
4• Changin& the gzs:pm of 2rioe reductions for in~uritie~ iry cereals 
(Item No 28 of the German Memorandur.1) 
In the event that the calculation of the reductions applicable for impurities 
in tenths of 1% proves too exacting, making it difficult to apply the rules 
in certain Uember Statest provisions could be included in current legislation 
. (Comr.J.ission Regulation (EOO) No 1493/71) to enable intervention agencies in 
the !.fember States concerned to adopt a co::l.l'ser -scale. 
Conclusion 
The Commission is now stueying an amendnent to be submitted to the co1:1petent 
?~agcnent Conmittee. 
5· Sales of intervention stocks on the internal market of the Communi!:. 
·(Item 29 in the Ger;nan Meoorandur.1) 
The publication of the quality criteria (specific we.ight, moisture content, 
inpurities, year of harvest) provides important infor:nation for those ten-
dering for contracts. There should be ·no doubt surrounding the quality of ce-
reals offered for sale, since this can only impair any assessment made by the 
traders concerned. 
Conclusion 
The Comoission does not envisage any amendments to the existing legislation. 
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6. Sale ~n int,ervention stocks fo,r e?;Port 
(Item No 30 of the German Memorandum) 
VI/2047/7'JrE 
. 
(a) The rules governing invitations to tender for export were designed to 
ensure that intervention stocks can be sold under optimum mark,-t condi-
~ 
tiona and With the minimum loss for the EAGGF. These rules incl\tde the 
provisions of Article 5(5) of Regulation {Em) No 376/70, pursqa.nt -ro· 
which it mey be stipulated that the tender should be a.ccompa.niJd by an 
I 
ap~licat.i.on f,o~ ... an e~ort licence l4th advance fixing. of the eX,port re-
fund or levy. Thus, the tenderer must state the level of retunQ, or levy 
at which he is able to export, 'So that a core accurate assessment ca.n 
. . ' ' ' 
be made ~f the tende~s subwitted. Any controls or ad.L1inistrati~e forma-
lities required under ~h provisions are justified: by the obj~tive 
~~~ . 1 
(b) Th,e submission of .tenders has been simplified by the issue of a. new ver-
sion of the list of the warehouses where the cereals offered ~~ being 
~ 
held. · 
(c) The Commission intends in the near future to propose a change 'in the 
current ~sten of lodging deposits after the award of export cqptracts. 
Preliminary talks on this subject have elreaqy been held with the na-
tional, expert.s. 
·- . . . ..... : ' ...... '.""' 
(d) For some time the trade has been urging that counter-bids should be pos-
sible. The Corunission :dis not opposed to thi-s in principle. The fact re-
.mains, however, that· the counter-bid is a commercial instrument which 
can 'Only be- used if account· is taken of the specific requireme~s· of the 
procedure for· the award or contracts involving intervention ·stocks. 
Conclusion 
The Commission will shortly submit appropriate amendments to the sy~tem now 
~in fo~ce t~ the o'ompeteht. ?la.na.geoent Comittee.· ; 
, . 
...,, 
~ 
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D. VIUE PRODUCTS 
1. ~ltiplicity pf the fRies ~overnin~ wine imports 
(!ten 42 in the Gertna.n memorandum) 
(a) Custoos duties 
VI/2047/75-E 
The methods of analysis and, in particular, the minimun temperature at which 
certain analyses must be made, a.re laid down in Regulation (llEC) No 1539/71 
which refers to the ;nethods described in the international compendium issued 
by the IHO (Internation:ll vline Office), as supplemented under the 1954 Con-
vention. Certdn Uember States have failed to ratify this convention, thus 
creating some confusion regarding the ~npl~entation of these measureg. 
Conclusion 
The Comoission will shortly take the necessary measures to include the me-
thods applicable "in extenso" in a Coin!Junity act. 
In the wine sector, the monetary compensator.y amounts were suspended from 
24 Uarch 1975, except for those applied in Germany, which have remained in 
f"orce unchanged not. only in respect of Comon Customs Tariff subheadings 
22.05 C I and C II but also in respect of the product descriptions. l!oneta.ry 
co:npensa.tory a.-nounts o.re applicc..ble to all wines from non-me::nber countries, 
no distinction being oade bet\-1een table wines and qua.li ty wines. In the case 
of Coomunity wines, the a.-:1ounts apply only to table wines coraing under ta-
riff subhe~1ings 22.05 C I and C II. The distinction made bet\ieen the latter 
a.nd quality ldnes should pose no probleras, since there is a. different accom-
panying docu.'"!lent for the quality wines. 
2. §..~mplificatio,n of Remlations (Em l No 1762!.1.2, 159,2/71 and 17.7..9LJ.l 
(request by the United Kingdoo) 
(a) Simplification of the documents required· in intra,.;..cornmunity trade 
( T documents and VA docu.'Jent s). 
,• 
.I 
) . "!'"'!. i.~ ... · .. ·~·-
.• 
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On the occasion of the general reformation of Community transit documents 
undertaken within the fraoework of sim:;lifying Cotun~i ty procedures a:pplied by .,._ 
the Customs Administrations, the cffor"ljs.ma<le with a viei'l. to. boobining , ·· 
Community transit docUhlents. (document T) with the accompanying documents (doc~1s 
. . " 
VA) will be continued. Difficulties lie in the fact that the accompanying 
documents are required to check e~.ch consignment of tho :-->r.oducts in que.stion, 
between·the consignor and the consignee, 0Ven.within a Member State. On the · 
other hand T docuoents are only required for intra-Conmunity trade -which accounte: 
•,I 
for on~ 6% of total Community wine production. 
It should be stressed that this sim~lification is ea.rnest~r Q~Oire<l by certain 
professional organizations which have put forward concrete suggestions in this 
field. 
Conclusion: 
Despite the difficulties the Commission particulari~ within the framework of the ' 
work of reformulating the T forms, will examine the possibilit.y of merging· 
Community transit docuoents and the accom~anying documents. 
(b) Simplification of the documents required for imports (VI docur~ents and certificate . 
of origin). 
The VI documents are not required for liqueur wine~; a.designation-of-origin 
certificate must, however, accompa.n;y liquetii- wines l'rhich have a registered 
designation of origin, such as·Pcrt, 1~eira, Sherry, To~ (As~u and 
'Szamorodni), Samos M~sca.t, Setubal l<!uscatel, Bober~ ~d. lf.alaga. !l'he Commission 
. i ' 
will shortly t?ke the ne:ce.sS?rY measures to bring the certificate into line with 
\. -- ' 
a Community model. In point of fact i-t is only in the case of the Spanish wines 
Jumilla, Valdcpena.s Rioja and Priora.to that both dooUDents are required - the 
VI document as for all other wines intended for direct human consumption, and" 
' .... 
a designation-of-origin certificate to give ~n~itiem~nt ~~ tHe "iiriff .preference 
. ., . . ' . 
granted by the Community within "t'h.e framework of the tariff quota. 
Conclusion 
Given the circumstances descri9ed above, the Commission is not considering 
a.cy amendment to the existing legjS,a.tion. 
' . ' 
' \ 
• 
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c. FRUIT AND \TEGM1ADLES 
1. !ossihle abolition of ~a~itf control on consignments . 
mov!A« 1-rithin iiember States 7item 45 iri the German Memorandum) 
The Commission put this matter before the I.iember States at the meeting of 
. . 
the ad hoc Harking Party. Subsequent discussion indicated that the strict 
application of Regulation (EEC) n° 2630/69 did indeed pose certain problems 
'· in se:.vera.l Member States, but no ea.sy oolution tms at hand. 
2. Possible easing of qua1ity control on fruit and vegetables exported 
in small quantities to non-member count~ies 
The experts from the'Hember States also discussed the question of compul-
sory checks on consignoents of fruit and vegetables subject to common quality 
standards which are exported to countries outside the Community. It was noted 
that, w~th the exception of Germany, Member.States.had no difficulty in applying 
Commiss~o~ Re_gulation (EEC) n°. 496/70 o:f 17 march 1970, so that it seemed 
peferable to retain the existing legislation. It should be pointed dut that 
both compulsory checks on exports of fruit and vegetables subject to quality 
standards and.the issue of certifioates for those lots oon~idered to meet the 
standards required for the.products·in question ·have been adopted by the OECD 
under the arrangements for the applioatioh of. international ~tandards to fruit 
a.nd v~getables, by two Decisions o"t .tha: C.ouncil dated· 28 July 196.4 .(7qth .. session) 
and 40 July 1973 (49 th session) respectively. 
Thi~ being the case 1 it would ~ ~iffi~ul t for ~~e )pommuni ty to tak~. ~i;I.~teral 
action to iimit controls to export consignments of substantial size. 
' : ' ; ' .. . : . . - .... ,· ', . . . ' . 
. . . 
Conclusion' : As regards Poirit ·:1 above, the Commission is now studying solutions 
. . ~.~ ~· ' 
whereb~ effective quality oontror·eould:be o~ried out wit~out infringing'the 
rules concerning the establishment of the com.'Ilori nia.rket and will take the 
necessary measures •. .... ' . :-~-~. 
. . 
As regards Point 2, however, the Commission doe.s not ~nvisa.ge any amendments 
to the existi~ legislation~ ·· . . . . . 
·t . 
D.~ 
. 'l!lle Management Committee :tol;' .:Q~l;s .Qil.d ·.Fats is now making -a·-study ·~ith 'a rlew 
to ·the ~impli~ication ot the pr~vis~onf.!. governing the organisa.t.ion ot·markets, 
involving in partioul~, c_b.anges in t~e .proced~e·.wP,ereby: cilseeds and olive 
-- -,··. '- . 
oil are offered for intervention and resold by the intervention. age~Q.~~$ •... 
. ·. - :... . .. ... 
VI/2047/75 
E. PRODUCTS NOT COVERED BY ANNEX II 
1, Comflexi tl of the s:stem of variable components ch~geable _on .iDJRorf:f! 
I 
(item n° 41 in the German memorandum) 
(a) to avoid fixing the variable 'components at ·trivial amounts of no econo-
mic significance and simplit,y the taSk of the authorities responsible for 
collection, the Commission submitted to the Council last month a draft regu-
lation raising the threshold below whi-ch no variable componcri: is charged. 
Conclusion : 
The proposed m$asure..:.lli.ll, in practice~· have- t.'le eff~ct of abolishin8 about 
5% of the variable components charged ori imported products and 50 % of such 
·-components charged on trade: between the original Comuiunity and the new r.~ember 
States and on trade between the latter. 
(b) It has bee~ propoaad that a margin ot, 1 u.a./100 kg should be introduced, 
within which the'rate of the variable component would be a fixed one, to avoid 
. . ' ' ' 
excessively frequent changes to the rate. 
' ' ' 
This Foblem has been examined by the "Article . 235" Group of Experts, who 
coniUd.ed that the advantages of' the proposed solution. would in fact be minimal; 
on the whole., ·therefore, 'the expoerts were not in favour of' this measure. 
Conclusion .. : The Commission does not envisS6G .8l1Y. am~ndment to the existin~ 
legislation. 
(9) ~th_ the .same, p~ose in: mind,· the Commission has exa.rnined·th~ -possibility 
of increasing ~he-interval at which th~ new rates for the variable COmponents 
<' ' I • 
are f'ixed·from 3 to 4 months, on set dates. It was pointed out, however, that 
, ··this problem is closely ·connected with·' changes in the threshold price for 
, basic agric~ltural products. ·· 
Conclusion: It ~i1 ~ proposed.tha.t the. interval between changes in the 
variable components should be increased so that the dates of s.uoh dlanges 
~orresp_ond, wnereve~ poss_i ble, tox .the dates on which the threshold' prices 
• I• ' 
applicable to basic products are changed to avoid the· need tor a further fixing 
for the variable oomponets. 
. ~ ,, 
2. Simplification of the ma.chineu for s;:anting ref\mds (item n°44 in the German 
. , ·', I _ . · · ' ', . • . · memorandum) 
The Commission has examined this problem with the assistance. of, experts :from the 
- I -. ' 
·.Member· States~ No- ~ement ·has beet) reached -on an .amendment. to. the rules now in 
Conciuslon ·: · · ·"·- · · . . · .. . ' . "' . . force. 
The ~ommission ·does not envisase any amendment to the existing legislation. 
... 
, ..... 
MTNEX II 
DRAPr HI!SOLUTION OF TKE COUNCIL 
VI/2047/75-E 
Orig. lt, 
RW/gr/o.c 
concerning measures to sitlplify the agricultural 
legislation 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEtlN CCI.IIlruN!TIES, 
Ha.ving rer;a.rd to the draft prepared bY the Conmission; 
Atva.re of the difficulties facing both Conmunity and national authorities in 
-
connection ~ri. th the managewent and_ implementation of the connnon a.gricul tural 
policy, particularly in view of the need t9 react with increasing r6pidity. 
to ma.r~et developments; 
., . 
Desiring; nevertheless, to 1mprove the situation as far as possible; 
H-13 ADOPTED THIS ~ESOLUTION:- · 
.. 
I. 
-
The Council stresses the need to ensure that the agricultural legislation 
can be i~plemented without excessive difficulty both by the national autho-
ri ties anc1 by the trade i.nte:roets oonoemed. 
II. 
-
The Council talces note of the v-rork undertaken by the Cor.unission with a view 
to simplifying C.ommunity legislation on agriculture and requests the Commis-
sion to continue its efforts in this direction. 
III. 
-
The Council requests the Member States to improve coordination between all 
the national bodies concerned with implementation of the agricultural legis-
lation, and in particular between 'the .. otisibtJS ·authorities and the other · 
bodies. 
-2-
The Colmoll notes tha.t 
acts to be adopted under the oommon agriau.ltural policy must in the 
ma.jority of oases, as regards the time limit to be allowed before their 
entry into force, be regarded as relating to measures justified by 
compelling reasons of an economic na.ture within the meaning of the 
Resolution of 21 June 197 4 oonceming measures to be taken with a view 
to simplifying the task of the oust oms authorities; whereas this is 
mainly due to the opera.ti~ requirements of the common agrioultural policy. 
Consequently, as regards the entry into force of agricultural legislation, 
the Council noting that the time limit of six weeks laid down in its 
Resolution ot 21 June 1974 cannot alweys be observedJ 
- considers tha.t . a reasoba.ble time limit should nevertheless be provided 
so as to take account in each case of the time limi ta which in practice 
are necessary for the administrative application of this legislation; 
this time limit should net in principle be less than one week; 
• wiU ~r.ISUre that,_ 1lh8n adopting its acts, it laa.ves the Commission 
adequate time for the preparation, under nomal conditions, of the 
. . . 
·impl.ementing~ptovieions e.:risitlg tberet'ro~ and will nqae"t the 
Commission to submit its proposals in good time • 
..... :. c. :. . . : ~ '. . ~·' .. '' . . ,' _:, --. . . . 
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